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Minutes 
June 23, 2016 @ 6:30 pm 

Conference Room 

ONE CHURCH ONE MESSAGE 

Members present – (Officers) (Chair) Mike Saharsky, (Vice-Chair) Deb Bos, Sue Rosek (Secretary)   

Tim Decker (Secretary Lay Trustee) 

(Committee Liaisons) Sue Rosek, Janet Lotto, Mike Martin, Gary Hermans, Mike Saharsky, Amy Novak 

(Members-at-Large) (2012) Deb Bos, (2012) Pat DeGroot, (2015),Cathy Sendelbach, (2015) Dick Rosin 

Absent: Fr Dan Vertiel, Dick Rosin, Cathy Sendelbach, Pat DeGroot, 

Opening Prayer:  Lead by Susan Rosek 

Approval of minutes from last meeting:   Change minutes to reflect Amy Novak was present and Cathy 

Sendelbach was not.    

Agenda items to be added to the meeting:  Nothing was added. 

Old Business 

Matthew Kelly will be presenting “Living Every Day with Passion and Purpose” on Sunday May 7, 2017,   

from 2 pm to 6 pm; confirmation has been received. This presentation will include music and two 

breaks.  Mike Saharsky would like to form a promotion/marketing team to promote this event.  

Members of the Parish Council will be kept abreast of new information, progress and any changes to 

share with their respective committees.  The cost will be $39 but the packet of materials each 

participant will receive totals $58.  Sign up will be handled on a first come, first served basis inside and 

outside the Prince of Peace community.  The desire is to fill the church for this nationally renowned 

speaker’s presentation.  If you wish more insight on Matthew Kelly, go to You Tube to listen to past 

presentations.  He is also writing a new book, which we may be able to obtain and share with the POP 

community this fall.   

Playground Update:  The equipment will be arriving the last week in June and the excavating will 

happen on July 5.   Forty-six holes, four feet deep, will need to be drilled.  A crew of three or four strong 

men will be needed to handle the wheel barrows which will move the ground.  Concrete for the 

surrounding sidewalk will be poured on July 18.  Wood chips should arrive near the end of July and the 

entire playground will be accessible by the first of August.    

Ministry Fair:  Feedback was positive in regard to the organization, displays and follow-up to interested 

parties.  When new people sign up they are given the First Serve pamphlet.   Mike expressed an idea to 

advertise the different committees and duties in the bulletin and via other media to keep the 

information front and center for community awareness; hopefully enticing new parishioner interest.   
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If updates to the First Serve pamphlets are needed, notify Mike Saharski and he will have the 

Discipleship Committee correct.  Only a few are printed at a time so updates are always welcome.     

New Business:   

Religious Ed Survey:  Out of approximately 300 students, 45 responded.  Comments from those 45 
ranged from liking the teachers to boredom in the classroom and wondering how religious doctrine fits 
into real life situations.  Also included were concerns about class time, location, transportation and 
overcrowding issues.  Some parents wanted to be more aware of what was being taught and provided 
conversation starters for use at home.  The survey did serve a purpose but more participation would 
have been appreciated.   

After reading the survey results and giving careful consideration to the same, Susan Rosek proposed a 
plan for the future of religious education that would satisfy some of the concerns.   

Is it time to move into the 21st century with webinar style classes for 6 through 11 grades?  So many 
instructional institutions are using this form of teaching and if Diocesan approved materials were used, 
only taught via a different medium, wouldn’t that satisfy the RE need in a more palatable manner? 

Points to ponder regarding webinar style teaching:   

 This should satisfy the students’ desire to be “plugged in” at all times electronically and 
teach/learn in their favorite medium. 

 Provide parents the opportunity to sit with the student during class (since the class would be in 
their home on the computer) – providing them knowledge of class material.   

 Move the responsibility of learning and discipline to the child and parent and away from the 
Religious Ed teachers.      

 Help parents learn alongside their child, fulfilling part of their adult education needs. 

 Eliminate the problem of transportation, overcrowding and multiple family members attending 
different class times.    

 RE instructors could provide URLs for students and parents who may want to learn more about a 
given subject.   

 Lists of modern day books written by people finding the “God Connection” in their life could be 
shared to satisfy the students (parents) need to know how doctrine fits into todays’ world and 
their life.     

 There would be no cancelled classes due to weather. 

It would mean a webinar program would need to be purchased, installed and taught to the Religious Ed 
teachers.  Anyone familiar with creating a webinar will likely attest to the ease of use, however, there 
may be compatibility issues and some troubleshooting required initially.  A good computer technician 
would need to be involved in the initial set up and training to ensure a smooth start.  This will cost 
money and time initially, but once set, costs will be recouped through other tangible avenues.   
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Once a month, or every six weeks, classes would gather in person, preferably before or after 
Saturday/Sunday mass times to encourage students and parents to attend mass, and discuss, test, or in 
some manner determine retention of the material covered.  This would also be necessary to encourage 
the social/community needs of the students.   

Parents could meet separately to discuss the material and program and their child’s progress, at the 
same time their child is meeting (i.e. before or after the weekend masses).  These sessions might help 
parents find ways to open communication with their child about religion. 

In this fast paced world, convenience is most sought after.  Providing solid teaching in a convenient 
format and location just might be the cure for what ails the upper level Religious Education program.   

Other Parish Council members expressed concern regarding training, cost, time, and Diocesan approval, 
but overall felt it would be worth pursuing further.  

Dr. Ray Gardiona update:  Oct 15, 2016 is the date set for Dr. Ray Gardino to speak at our church 
regarding parenting children and discipline, as well as other related topics.  Dr. Gardiona has 10 adopted 
children and draws much of his practical knowledge from his own experiences and delivers his message 
in a humorous manner.  Costs will be covered through a $1,000 grant and $500 from Education’s 
budget.  This event will be highly publicized with the hope of filling our church with curious parents 
looking for answers.  

Leadership Conference:  The Conference is fast approaching.  Fr. Viertel, Gary Hermans, Jacob Fidler, 
Colleen Hock and other students will be traveling to Indiana for the Conference; results will be reported 
upon return.     

Bishop’s Appeal:   The pledge drive was satisfied with all donated funds.  This is a huge goal met and the 
first time it was satisfied through donations only.  A big thank you goes out to all who contributed.   

Automated Church Giving:  Given societal change in paying bills online, Tim Decker felt POP needs to 
find a way to encourage more parishioners to utilize the automated payment method for church 
support.  A small $5 or $10 weekly donation, will hardly be noticed from a personal checking account, 
but would make a huge impact on church income.  Small increments by more people, even if only $5 a 
month for some, would be extremely beneficial overall  

Next Meeting:  July 28th at 6:30 p.m. in the conference room.  Everyone should bring a list of their 

committee members to the July meeting.   

Closing Prayer:  Lead by Mike Martin 

 

Adjournment:  7:38 p.m. 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Susan Rosek on June 29 at 4:00 p.m. 


